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Prelude Music.............................................. Boise State University Symphonic Winds
John King, Director

*Processional...................................................... Pomp and Circumstance

*Flag Ceremony .................................................... City of Boise Police Pipes & Drum
ROTC Honor Color Guard, Boise State Bronco Battalion

*National Anthem .................................................. Boise Police Honor Guard

Welcome and Remarks ......................................... Robert W. Kustra, President
Welcome from State Board of Education ..................... Milford Terrell, President

RECOGNITIONS

Emeriti Faculty
C. Emerson Maxson - Associate Professor, Information Technology and
Supply Chain Management, College of Business and Economics
Margaret Miller - Department Chair and Professor,
Counselor Education, College of Education
Gloria Ostrander-Dykstra - Associate Dean,
University Libraries and Associate Professor
Bonnie Tollinger - Senior Instructor and Program Head,
Dental Assisting, College of Applied Technology

Silver Medallion Presentation
Roger Michener

Student Address.................................................. Brian G. Honan

Conferring of Degrees........................................ Robert W. Kustra, President

Doctoral Degree
Doctor of Philosophy in Geophysics (Ph.D.)

Carlyle Richard Miller
Hooded by Dr. Paul R. Donaldson and Dr. Martin Schimpf

Masters Degrees
Baccalaureate and Associate Degrees
Certificates

Graduate College
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business and Economics
College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Health Sciences
College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs
Larry G. Selland College of Applied Technology

Closing Music.............. Enrique Olvera, viola accompanied by Mark Hansen, piano
Adagio and Allegro, Op. 70 by Robert Schumann (1810-1856)

*Recessional ................................................... Golden Jubilee

Reception to follow in the Bronco Gym, Kinesiology Building.
Shuttle buses available to and from outlying parking areas.

*Audience will please stand
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Phillip Armstrong
John Robert Blackston
David Joseph Brown
Julie K Carr
Franziska Garrels
Gayathri M Gopalakrishnan
Brian C Honan
Daria Kanewski
Courtney Elizabeth Kirchner
Christine Lemen
Rick Matteo Perez
Chelsea Leigh Son
ius
Sean Phillip Watson
Brad Lee West
Crystal R Woolf

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Terra Kathleen Allen
Amber Marsh Brownlee
Donald G Buzga
Carina Ivy Castaneda
Grace Anne Coiffeld
Jennifer Lee Edwards
Zachary Lawrence Fidler
Heather Denise Flynn
Matthew David Fuller
Cody Gough
Hailey Siobhan Grist
Enrique Gutierrez
Laura Lea Hartwig
Rebecca Ann Hawks
Nancy Frances Hernandez
Kelly A Hogg
Elizabeth Nichole Holm
Brian Werner Huck
Jerri Lynn Johnson
Jeanine Kirkendall
Heidi Rebecca Celeste Kraay
Brigham Paul Leishman
Arin Lindstrom
Lindsay Marie Mangum
Brittany Miriah McConnell
Chris Todd Minert
Brittney Mix
Dana C Moraco
Joseph A Murgel
Tracy Kay Neptune
Janell Porter
Mark Brandon Proctor
Lane Mark Ranstrom
Emily E Sandifer
Cory Ryan Sanford
Nicholas Charles Schlekeway
Mary Elise Sholtz
Matthew Jason Somero
Angela Marie Spaulding
Ivan Jisoo Stahle
Cecilee Torres
Maria D Venegas

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Andrew John Book
Erin Kathleen Brady
Katrina Anne Clifford
Maria Teresa Costa-Boyer
Rebecca Zadie Coulter
Melissa Ann Davies
Dallas Porter Dobbs
Zachary Wayne Dong
Joanne M Dunmire
Jared Larson Durham
Ki Eveland
Peggy Lynn Fahy
Cindy M Foruria
Kerry Christine Furnier
Emily Simone Gallup
James Ross Gatfield
Grayson Avery Gilmore
Josh John Gordon
Andrew C Haffner
Crystal Lorraine Hageman
Carol Ann Haken
Erica Marie Ham
Alex Jay Hammond
Natasha Marie Harris
Benjamin Mark Hartley
Virginia Leigh Hatch
Shawncy Kay Herron
Matthew F Hill
Lucas S Hindman
Jamie Lee Holt
BreAnne Rae Hovley
Bonnie Lynn Jewell
Carolyn Jeanette Kerbs
Andrea M Kniep
Karen L Kozlowski
Lisa Mae Lane
Brennan M Lau
Matthew Thomas Luke
Jon Alan Macgregor
Benjamin Nephi Marler
Morgan Sue Marshall
Tyler David Matheson
Chad Byron Mendenhall
Erin Marie Messenger
Stephanie L Messinger
Brenda Sue Miller
Kelsy K Moe
Andrew Travis Moore
Jana Lynaea Mosesson
Matthew T Nelson
Marylou Newell
Jaymie L Norman
Rebecca J Olson
Kimberli Renae Parker
Carin Melissa Patterson
Shannon Nicole Penrod

Sue Ann Ridlon
Marsha D Robinson
Zhen Ruan
Jonathan Kent Sawmiller
Shawna Nickole Schneiderman
Kim E Sherman-Labrum
Rebecca J Stansell
Mandi Marie Steele
Ryan Christopher Surdick
David Michael Thompson
Karl Gotthelf Toepfer
Tamara Ann True
Nathan Neal Tuft
Sharli G Turner
Jeffrey Robert Walker
Christian Rachel Washburn
Jordan Michael White
Daniel Scott Wilber
Dolores Irene Wiley
David Wayne Wood
Sarah Kate Woods

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Justin Michael Johnson
Lisa Marie Watson

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Rhosan Ames
Joel Morgan Dewey
Holly Ann Kimbrell
Jennifer Nicole Kuehn
Melanie Miller
Michelle E Seusy

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Elena Vladimirovna Cox
Dorothea Juliana Decamp
Jennifer Lynn Fiddler
Timothy Ryan Fouk
Rebecca Lee Guy
Timothy Mark Hatcher
Mandy Lee Herreid
Daniel George Isla
Kathleen Diane Jacobi
Tennille M Marcum
Christopher Michael Miller
Susan R Nasburg
Alisa B Ray
Kari Marie Staten
Carie Ann Wegert
Shawn Michael Wynn
| Associate of Applied Science |
|-------------------------------|-----------------|
| SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE) | Alex Dwayne Coonrod  
                      Robert Alder Dixon  
                      Michael Gregory Edwards  
                      Abigail Marie Ollie  
                      Brian Christopher Rayne |
| MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE) | Ellen Faye Bartlett  
                      Deborah Marie Pochardt  
                      David Arthur Schram |
| CUM LAUDE (3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE) | Robert J Cook  
                      Deanna Marie Eldredge  
                      Stephanie D Gerla  
                      Mary K Giersch  
                      Morgan Sue Marshall  
                      Allyn Kelly Martinez  
                      Wynsten H Pyle  
                      Celia Stoker  
                      Adam Terrell |

| Advanced Technical Certificate |
|-------------------------------|-----------------|
| SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE) | Lorna Jeanne Huff  
                      Clinton Joseph Marshall  
                      Lawrence F Rose |
| MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE) | Theresa Buffettong  
                      Terry Alan Lansdown Jr |
| CUM LAUDE (3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE) | Robert Forrest Thompson |

| Postsecondary Technical Certificate |
|-------------------------------|-----------------|
| SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE) | Christopher Wayne Carlson  
                      Sean Coleman  
                      Rocky Lee Goodman  
                      Andrew Jensen  
                      Jill Marie McDaid  
                      Trevor J Morrison  
                      Sean Patrick Murray  
                      Jeffrey Allen Newman  
                      Michael Anthony Pantaleo  
                      Travis J Shepard  
                      Denny A Thomas  
                      Steven Dale Vernholm  
                      Chris M Ward |
| CUM LAUDE (3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE) | Stacy Ann Coleman  
                      Drew Alastair Coulter |
Graduate College

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY, GEOPHYSICS
Carlyle Richard Miller

MASTER OF SCIENCE, ACCOUNTANCY
Benjamin D Goode
Michael Nicholas Johnston
Stephen Alan Meyers
Kimberly Sue Thomas

MASTER OF SCIENCE, ACCOUNTANCY, TAXATION
Kathy L Anchustegui
Daniel Todd Coleman
Rhead Steven Hatch
Tammy LaRene Hill
Allison Kathleen Ishibashi
Megan L Jansen
Stacy A McConnell
Philipp Schmidt
Peter Stobbe Tew

MASTER OF APPLIED HISTORICAL RESEARCH
Amber M Beierle
Elizabeth Ann Felton

MASTER OF ARTS, ART EDUCATION
Janine P Davidson
Ann Carol Henneman

MASTER OF EDUCATION, BILINGUAL EDUCATION
Deitra Rene Batt
Silvia Flores
Yesenia Guevara
Gilberto P Lara
Maria Guadalupe Leija-Lara
K. C. Adrian Longoria
Christine White McGrew
Luis Manuel Monjaras
Elizabeth Ornelas
Juan F Salamanca
Maria Ilana Sandoval
Courtney Nichole Shearer
Tryntje VanSllyke
Courtney Lynn Witherell-Davlin

MASTER OF ARTS, BIOLOGY
Scott Richard Thompson

MASTER OF SCIENCE, BIOLOGY
Jason Samuel Adams
Amanda Joy Bruesch
Alma Hodzic
Kristin L Ross

Quentam M Tuckett
John Paul Wilford
Wyatt Ian Williams

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Mark Andrew Barker
Ben E Barrus
Heather M Carroll
Trevor Ryan Eisele
Harold Edward Heck
Joshua Arthur Houchin
Alex John Kupper
John David Laughlin
Chad Daniel Lyon
Charles Scott Merrell
Einar J Norton
David John Oord
Thorpe Peter Orton
James Albert Patterson
Robert Macleod Ring
Vasudevan Sambasivam
Ajay Shah
Nick Steven Shanley
Seth Edward Sikkema
Christian M Weaver
Frederick Andrew Wolf
Magdalene Maria Wozniok
Zhuoli Zhou

MASTER OF ENGINEERING, CIVIL ENGINEERING
Jeremy Michael Aulbach
Peter K Johansen
Brian John Schrage

MASTER OF SCIENCE, CIVIL ENGINEERING
Jordi Figueras

MASTER OF ARTS, COMMUNICATION
Michelle Marcae Bennett
Stanley R Call
Mary Anne Dawson
Timothy J Ellis

MASTER OF ENGINEERING, COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Robert Youngberg

MASTER OF SCIENCE, COMPUTER SCIENCE
Sudhangi Suresh Ambekar
Michael A Owen

MASTER OF SCIENCE, COMPUTER SCIENCE
Ravi Kiran Ayyagari
Arpita Ghosh
Paul Daniel Kreiner
Kishore Sajja
Bradley Michael Seewald

MASTER OF ARTS, COUNSELING
Kristina Diane Copp
Patricia L Debor
Hazuki Nakagawa Pike
John W Yonan

MASTER OF ARTS, CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Marci May Emeterio
Brian Michael Iannacchione
Marc Andrew Ruffinengo

MASTER OF EDUCATION, EARLY CHILDHOOD STUDIES
Laura Dee Stinson

MASTER OF ARTS, EDUCATION, CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION
Janine Ann Balfour
Shannon Michelle Chastaine
Leslie A Dudman
Gypsy Hall
Teresa Lynn Kraitpowich
Genni L Manning
Natalie Kay Rencher
Korrin Erin Rue
Jaime Nicole Sand
Staci Colleen Shaw
Cambria Lynn Sims
Danielle Elaine Stoddard
Cristina Francsca Watson

MASTER OF ARTS, EDUCATION, EARLY CHILDHOOD STUDIES
Virginia H De Spain
Amy Michelle Dickerson

MASTER OF SCIENCE, EDUCATION, EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
Paul V Ali
Sandra Marie Andersen
Jill Renee Barton
Jessica Fay Binder
Marianne Elise Buzan
Tammie Renee Colom
Mariln Joan Cook
Charles B Eastridge
Josh David Eliscu
Charles John Federmann
Sarah Morrill Freking
Matthew James Geddes Jr
Christopher Allan Higgins
Gina Maria Houston
Katie Marie Ingram
Gordon Adams Kokx
Jeffrey Michael Lingelbach
Lynn Edward Longenecker
David Glen Loosli
Robert Kenfield Miller Jr
Pamela Jean Rainey
Teresa Lynn Romshock
Dianne Carol Ruxton
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Stephanie Joyce Schmidt
Stephen Dwayne Seal
Anthony John Tranquillo
Adrienne Tomika Ware
Kate Elizabeth Wrigley

MASTER OF ARTS, EDUCATION, READING
Summer Ash-Yocham
Michelle Leigh Bishop
Laureli Christensen
Maria M Clark
Leta L Cox
Lisa D Croft
Marnie Nichol Dundas
Debra J Haase
Kimberly Michele Hill
Catharine Sara Ingles
Dalyce J Knight
Gena N Marker
Kristin Lin Oostra
Mayra O Pelayo
Lisa Nicole Pepper
Christa M Tlucek
Sarah Rosanne Wang
Viola M White
Janette Chadwick Wilding
Diane Cornforth Williams
Heather Marie Yarbrough

MASTER OF ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Jose Nino Naperi Monje
Sanghyun Park

MASTER OF SCIENCE, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Matthew Bradley Leslie
Craig D McGillivary
Richard Glen Southwick III

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Vishal Saxena

MASTER OF ARTS, ENGLISH
Amy Louise Brown
Antony Norman Ricks
Roger William Venable

MASTER OF ARTS, ENGLISH, ENGLISH EDUCATION EMPHASIS
Sandra R Esquivel
Angela Michelle Hagans
Ronald Gregory Wilson

MASTER OF EDUCATION, ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
Paula Marie Carroll
Kristin Marie Cavanaugh
Elizabeth Kathryn Elison
Regina Gail Indart
Jami S Johnson
Mary Elizabeth Kaiser
Cynthia A Sandford

Marvin Dale Schroeder
Tamara J Vandeveer

MASTER OF SCIENCE, EXERCISE AND SPORTS STUDIES
Kathleen M Berg
Mikaela Dawn Boham
Amy Lynn Douglas
Dallas Dean Fichtner
Ashlee Noel Harlow
Megan Kathryn Keating
Sunita Merugu
Duane Joseph Penner
Kip M Sharbuno

MASTER OF SCIENCE, GEOLOGY
Kimberly Renee Kurz
Valerie Joy Lenthartzen
Ander Jay Sundell

MASTER OF SCIENCE, GEOPHYSICS
Gregory K Nelson
Laura Jacqueline Pool

MASTER OF HEALTH SCIENCE
Hussain Jassim Khatam
Russell D Kite
Jenna Leigh Lindsay
Jeri Beth Lowery
Trevor William Newby
Penny M Parker
Stephen MA Pillott
Thomas Jack Wing II

MASTER OF ARTS, HISTORY
Joshua P Haskett

MASTER OF SCIENCE, HYDROLOGIC SCIENCES
Somenath Ganguly
Jennifer S Wilson

MASTER OF SCIENCE, INSTRUCTIONAL & PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY
Larry D Buttell
Scott Stephen Casad
Christina Kay Coffin
Paul Caspo
Randall Davenport
Matthew John Fackelman
Matthew DeMar Hailstone
Jeffrey James Haukom
Linda Higley
Kristen Anne Kent
Kevin Jerome Malveaux
Barbara Anne Rooney
Carey Ann Shofer
Christopher Jonathan Underwood

MASTER OF ARTS, INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Molly Kay Humphreys

MASTER OF SCIENCE, INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Nicole Suzanne Cheatum

MASTER IN MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS, MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Kelly Jo Good Clark

MASTER OF SCIENCE, MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Kim Gianchetta

MASTER OF ENGINEERING, MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
David Harland Wells

MASTER OF SCIENCE, MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
Patrick Gregory Callahan
Markus Chmielus
Prakash Periasamy

MASTER OF SCIENCE, MATHEMATICS
Soheila Eghbali
Joanna Porter Guild
Jangsik Park
Rayna Teneva

MASTER OF ENGINEERING, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Todd Alan Haynes

MASTER OF SCIENCE, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Katy Rose Roeske

MASTER OF MUSIC, MUSIC EDUCATION
Ron D Curtis

MASTER OF MUSIC, MUSIC, PEDAGOGY
Sylvia May Allen

MASTER OF MUSIC, MUSIC, PERFORMANCE
Katherine Dickeson
Ashley Marie Evans
Maria Y Klyutkina
Stephen Paul Kuykendall
Jungyun Park

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Rodney Alton Ashby
Erin Sue Colburn
Michael Philip DuBois
Branden John Durst
Matthew Peter Ellsworth
Sharon Lynne Fisher
Jerilyn Christine Grow
Betsee Emma Kimbrough
Katie Marie Murphy
Kathleen Patlovich
Mariel Platt
Lee Mark Ruff
MASTER OF SCIENCE, RAPTOR BIOLOGY
Keith Phillips Barnes
Than James Boves
Kara Clare Donohue
William Hanlon Keeley

MASTER OF EDUCATION, SPECIAL EDUCATION
Jacob Blair Olson

MASTER OF ARTS, TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION
Amanda Jill Golden

MASTER OF FINE ARTS, VISUAL ARTS
Brooke Ann Burton
Susan Lynn Latta

College of
Arts & Science

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ART EDUCATION
Lindsey Shepard

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, ART EDUCATION
OC Earnest Goleman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, BIOLOGY
Miranda Leigh Adams
Kristin Kay Ellsworth
Sandra Christine Jones
Kevin Lee Kern
Rosanna Marie Cruz Sablan
Chelsea Leigh Sonius
Elizabeth Marie Villanueva

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, BIOLOGY, ECOLOGY EMPHASIS
Crystal R Woolf

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, BIOLOGY, GENERAL EMPHASIS
Kimberli Renae Parker

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, BIOLOGY, HUMAN BIOLOGY EMPHASIS
Jackie Bonita Callaway
Tiffany J Fegley
Woodlyne Frederick
Alexander Gregory Servatius

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, BIOLOGY, MICROBIOLOGY EMPHASIS
Dana C Moracco
Wee Seng Wong

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, BIOLOGY, SECONDARY EDUCATION
Michael William Aaron

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, BIOLOGY, ZOOLOGY EMPHASIS
Woodlyne Frederick
Afton Rae Harbison

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, CHEMISTRY, BIOCHEMISTRY EMPHASIS
Paul Jeffrey Nelson

BACHELOR OF ARTS, COMMUNICATION/ENGLISH, HUMANITIES/RHETORIC EMPHASIS
Brian K Mayer
Tracy Marie Wilson

BACHELOR OF ARTS, COMMUNICATION/ENGLISH, JOURNALISM EMPHASIS
Barry Curtis Franklin
Joslyn Rae Salow

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ENGLISH, LINGUISTICS EMPHASIS
Heather Denise Flynn
Daniel Scott Wilber
Kelly Minori Yoshida

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ENGLISH, LITERATURE EMPHASIS
Leslie Tenille Baker
Brittney Lynn Ball
Breonna Marie Crosby
Donel Bruce Farr
Hailey Siobhan Grist
Kristy Marie Heller
Dustin N Hunt
Mary Margaret Lewis
Amber Yume McVey
Andrew H Schiess
Sharli G Turner

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ENGLISH, TEACHING
Cindy M Foruria
Jennifer Leigh Hornung
Amber Yume McVey
Rayne Leigh Muus
Brenda Michelle Pratt
Shawna Nickole Schneiderman
Jeffrey Robert Walker

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ENGLISH, TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION EMPHASIS
Shasta Cheyan Meikle
Bridget Sheean Vaughn

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ENGLISH, WRITING EMPHASIS
James Edwin Atwood
Sandra Sue Bachman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, GEOPHYSICS
Mohammed Alarfaj

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, GEO SCIENCES, GEOLOGY EMPHASIS
Joseph Francis Puccinelli

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, GEO SCIENCES, HYDROLOGY EMPHASIS
Melvin Lee Kunkel
Rhonda J Weakland

BACHELOR OF ARTS, GERMAN
Douglas E Bolles
Franziska Garrels
Samra Hamzic
Andrew Travis Moore
Amanda Irene Olmstead

BACHELOR OF ARTS, GRAPHIC DESIGN
Kim E Sherman-Labrum

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, GRAPHIC DESIGN
Megan Reanne Britton
Dustin Michael Davis
Brian Doug Evancic
Seth Neil Hanson
Andrea M Kniep
Hans L Lohse
Joseph A Murgel
Shawnee Nicole Voshell
Lindsey Kathryn Wagner

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Jennifer Lee Edwards
Kelly Anne Wagner
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, MATHEMATICS
James D Duran
Heather Denise Flynn
Kenneth Roy Hunter

BACHELOR OF ARTS, MUSIC
Elisa Jacqulyn Barnes
Darla Marie Harrold
Tiffanie Marie Hicks
Brittany Miriah McConnell
Angela Marie Stevens

BACHELOR OF ARTS, MUSIC/BUSINESS
Joanne M Dunmire
John William Sorensen

BACHELOR OF MUSIC, MUSIC EDUCATION
Erin Brook Nielsen
Mandi Marie Steele

BACHELOR OF ARTS, PHILOSOPHY
Nathan Christian Blower
Thaddeus James Carlsen
Christina Nicole Fout
Brady Barker Frederick
Grayson Avery Gilmore
David Randall Haws

BACHELOR OF ARTS, SPANISH
Sonia Patricia Rae Arciniega
Ashley Erin Colbert
Maria Juarez Cuevas
Olga Lidia Delgadillo
Jared Bergquist Frogley
Julie Ann Garcia
Adriana Gomez
Brandi Elizabeth Hissong
Viodelda Maccarillo
Tyler David Matheson
Katherine Elizabeth Medina
Lucio Prado
Tyler Douglas Roberts
Gregory Paul Shaffer
Michael James Torres
Maria D Venegas
Anita Lucia Waggoner

BACHELOR OF ARTS, SPANISH, SECONDARY EDUCATION
Roberta Leigh Kolman

BACHELOR OF ARTS, THEATRE ARTS, DANCE OPTION
Nicole Elizabeth York

BACHELOR OF ARTS, THEATRE ARTS, DESIGN OPTION
Heidi Rebecca Celeste Kraay
Nicole R Laeger

BACHELOR OF ARTS, THEATRE ARTS, DRAMATIC WRITING OPTION
Heidi Rebecca Celeste Kraay

BACHELOR OF ARTS, THEATRE ARTS, PERFORMANCE OPTION
Devin Alexander Borges
Rebecca J Olson
Gerardo Tzompa

BACHELOR OF ARTS, VISUAL ART
Dayna Lynne Buckley
Glynis Dawn Calhoun
Jennifer Sheree Nelson Iacoboni
Hillary Faye Johnston
Aaron LaMar Lutke
Megan Elizabeth Mulconery
Emily E Sandifer
Jennifer Lee Scott
Melanie Reiko Terry
Christopher James Welsh

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, VISUAL ART, ART METALS EMPHASIS
Kaila Nicole Heikkola
Margaret Ellen Ratliff

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, VISUAL ART, CERAMICS EMPHASIS
Michele Renee Lesica
Stephanie Lynn Oster

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, VISUAL ART, DRAWING EMPHASIS
Miguel Alegro Delgado

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, VISUAL ART, INTERDISCIPLINARY ART STUDIO EMPHASIS
Corrin Megan Olson

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, VISUAL ART, PAINTING EMPHASIS
Arin Lindstrom
Christopher John Sagan
April Lynn Zenovich

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, VISUAL ART, PHOTOGRAPHY EMPHASIS
Donald Peter Cunningham
Jennifer Lynne Reynolds

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Douglas Scott Ableman
Miguel Montezuma Aguilar
Ashton Grace Henderson
Daniel Fisher Hochhalter
Lindsey Marie LeBlanc
Dawn Michelle Malveaux
Lauren Anne Massie
Linda C Maurice
Bonnie Carolyn McNeece
Melanie Miller
Elida Lilly Palacios
Kiri Lee Patterson
Michelle E Seusy
Erika Lynn Walters
Trish Whitehurst

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
Rhosan Ames
Esneida Angelina Arellano-Rivas
Natasha Diandra Blockoff
Mary M Carlson
Michael Cichoski
Paige Jodean Clayton
Cheryl Ann Durham
Jenalee Lynn Elle
Brittany Shalee Gisoldi
Krista Lee Gneiting
Diana Lyndsie Golightly
Jeffrey Thomas Hansen
Camille N Henderson
Daniel George Isla
Kathleen Diane Jacobi
Timothy Scott Janssen
Justin Michael Johnson
Edward Francis Johnson II
Katherine Anne Konopacky
Amy Xiao Ma
Sheila Renee McDonald
Kimberly Diana Nanclor
Susan R Nasburg
Ursula Merrell Northington
Christine Renee Powell
Charles Read
Matthew Philip Richter
Dennis R Staack
Holly Anant Wagner
Ivy Shandel Williams

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ACCOUNTANCY
Matthew Jason Somero

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, ACCOUNTANCY
Graham Rein Alderson
Renai Lynne Bell

College of Business & Economics
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, ACCOUNTANCY-FINANCE
Christopher L Floyd
Celeste Fuatai Hickman
Christine Lemas
Shawn Tyson Moynan
Rick Matteo Perez
Angela Marie Spaulding
Trent James Wilson

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, ACCOUNTANCY, INTERNAL AUDIT OPTION
Ivan Jisoo Stahle

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, BUSINESS ECONOMICS
Andrew Stephen Brosier
Carol Marie Crosswhite
Jennifer Marie Hayes
Quentin Mathew Hoffpauir
Randy Drew Johnson
Dylan William Martin
Aaron J Nelson
Benjamin Richard Rodgers
Jami Zimmerman

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Clinton Lee Adams
Ryan Scott Bradley
Andrew Wayne Case
Craig Allen Consentino
Kristopher Lane Hague
Charles M Hudson
Alan Arvid Johnson
Custo Marquez Munoz
Joshua Charles Neider
Timothy James OBrien
Alexandria Christina Pierce
Adam M Piper
Antonina Robles
Zhen Ruan
Ivan Jisoo Stahle
Charlotte Vanessa Tanner
Ryan David Taylor
Michael Crawford Vance
Stuart Ryan Walsh
Misty L Wynn

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ECONOMICS, QUANTITATIVE EMPHASIS
Denver Bryce Lee

BACHELOR OF ARTS, FINANCE
Corey Michael Gorham
William Guy Roberts

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, FINANCE
Jeffery Lee Biedermann

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, ACCOUNTANCY
Cameron Mitchell Atkinson
Sheena Marie Braulick
Tonya L Buffi
Brian Cannon Gillenwater
Cody Gough
Skiffington Edward Holderness
Craig Daniel LeBeau
William Guy Roberts
Jason Benjamin Sali

Michael A Burt
Maria Teresa Costa-Boyer
Zachary Lawrence Fidler
Randy Drew Johnson
Benjamin Jacob Lewis
Beau Jed Manwaring
Molly Marisa McDonald
Danielle Marie McNeilly
C Mitchell Rasmussen
Aaron Duane Sivey
Natalia Fabiola Teran
Robert Jay Wells
Alison Lindsay Wilder

BACHELOR OF ARTS, GENERAL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Meghan Marie Borud
Ana Maria Colibas
Kirstan Maree Davidson
Adelina Draghici
Merynn Michelle Hemphill

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, GENERAL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Celia L Allen
Krista Maria Alonso
Paul Christopher Arnesen
Danielle Marie Baker
Ilir Bejliqi
Zijada Bektić
Rachel Lynn Bennett
Deena Marie Birch
Amanda Dawn Boxleitner
Annie Michelle Brown
Scott William Brown
Nicolas Ryan Bullock
Alisha Marian Bush
Ashley Marie Carr
Crystian Espejel
Chad Edward Faaborg
Nathan David Fisher
Cameron Elyse Flunder
Taylee Ann Foulger
Kasey Alex Gardner
Sharill Lea Gosnell
Mitchell Gerald Grove
Carol Ann Haken
Brian Lee Hale
Amanda Lynn Hitz
Mari Marie Holly
Jamie Lee Holt
Marc Andrew Howell
Rosa A Jacobo
Zachary David Kiehl
Sarah Ann Leonhardt
Shelly Marie Lewis
Jennifer Lyon
Bethany Lynn Millington
Jini Mittal
Anthony David Montgomery
Adam Russell Moon  
Taylor Frank Morgan  
Stephen Richard Moser  
Matthew T Nelson  
Katie Jane Nice  
Christopher Clayton Peugh  
Steve D Phan  
Deanna Rae Reed  
Derek Alan Robb  
Seth A Robinson  
Daniel Richard Curtis Rockrohr  
Dean Takahiro Sakamoto  
Nicholas Charles Schlekeway  
Fredrick Carleton Simpson  
Ryan Anthony Spolar  
W Bryce Stanger  
Wendy Anne Taylor  
Juan Kintol Tenorio  
Hai Minh Tran  
Alyssa Ann Troy  
Nicholas H Veldhouse  
Andrea Ann Weeks  
Christopher Robert Wilkinson  
Travis Wayne Wilson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, GENERAL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT  
Hannah Jean Diamond  
Michael Mead Nasman  
Roger Brent Stephenson  
Bryan L Taylor

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, MARKETING  
Ryan Vernon Alton  
David John Romaldo Mafnas Apatang  
Jeffrey Adam Brant  
Scott William Brown  
Ray Joseph Gadd  
Tawnya R Gray  
Jennifer Mae Heuett  
BreAnne Rae Hovley  
Barry W Hubler  
Jennifer Sheree Nelson Iacoboni  
Jamie Jo Ingle  
Sabina Keranovic  
Lindsey Rose Martin  
Marci Renee Morscheck  
Christopher Thomas Narvasa  
Mandy Renee Newcomb  
Kristen Bree Nimmo  
Branden Scott Peck  
Mary Ellen Stinger  
Kacee Jo Tash  
Benjamin G Upchurch  
Shawn Michael Warwick  
Andrea Ann Weeks  
Sara Kay Wheeler  
Robin Laurel Zimmermann

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, ENTREPRENEURIAL OPTION  
Andrew Wayne Case  
Charles M Hudson  
Adam M Piper

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT  
Cody Gough  
Donald Grant Hibbert  
Arnel Karabegovic  
Courtney Elizabeth Kirchner  
David Michael Thompson  
Robyn Kaye Westerberg

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ELEMENTARY EDUCATION  
Terra Kathleen Allen  
Christin Jane Barkl  
Suzette Lola Brown  
Natassia C Carlson  
Nicholas William Channer  
Andrea Kaye Chapman  
Katrina Anne Clifford  
Lisa Christine Desilet  
Sarah M Figgat  
Daryle J Fleming  
Alicia Renee Fox  
Emily Simone Gallup  
Kelly Jo Hancock  
Kelsey Jean Irish  
Ronjo Kalkman  
Sharlee Rose Larson  
Lindsay Marie Mangum  
Brenda Sue Miller  
Umeko Kendra Myers  
Jaymie L Norman  
Tara Amy Oberg  
Phetsamay Joy Olson  
Sally Jane Ragsdale  
Sue Ann Ridlon  
Peter Nicholas Salmon  
Stacie Marie Steiger  
Nancy Macarveay Amoguis  
Janie Lisa Buck-Summa

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: BILINGUAL/ESL  
Perla Karina Abad  
Elizabeth Perez Conrado

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, EXERCISE SCIENCE, EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY EMPHASIS  
Erin Kathleen Brady

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, EXERCISE SCIENCE, FITNESS EVALUATION AND PROGRAMMING EMPHASIS  
Karina Nicole Grieser  
Natalie Leilani Nowick  
Anne Brittany Olsen

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, HEALTH PROMOTION  
Jessica Rose Alger  
Maricela H Almeida  
Derek Otto Beck  
Chela Helene Bowers  
Tara Lynne Brooks  
Melissa Christine Curran  
Crystal Lorraine Hageman  
Brennan M Lau  
Jessica Rae McDonald  
Claudia Marisol Ornelas  
Nicole Marie Runner  
Katie Jo Talich
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Rebecca J Stansell

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, K-12, SECONDARY EDUCATION
Dustin Robert Aldous
Andrew John Book
Donald G Buzga
Aaron Pasquale Didonna
Zachary Wayne Dong
Nicholas Todd Fowler
Christopher Robert Higgins
Curtis Lee Johnson
Bradley Michael McLean
Kelsy K Moe
Andrew John Mount
Jason P Roebert

BACHELOR OF ARTS, SPECIAL EDUCATION
Geoffrey Christopher Bovey

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATERIALS SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
Gordon Lee Balfour
Mitchell J Lecertua
Matthew Thomas Luke

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
Richard James Allen
Carina Ivy Castaneda
Jonathan Robert Gunnerson
Alex Jay Hammond
Kevin Christopher Kuther
Braden Allyn Lange
Christopher Michael Melander
Bradley Jay Orman
Donald Ray Perkins
Randolph Scott Prillaman
Justin L Schwalbe

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
William Daniel Bastian
Tyler Daniel Brown
Keith Allen Keliikuli
Brigham Paul Leishman
Joshua Caleb Martin
Kelli D Olsen
Shannon Nicole Penrod
Raylene M Roush
Cameron Dean Vibbert
Joshua Alexander Young

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Maggi Jo Bennett

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Jeremy G Bergh
Keith Bradley Jr
Nicholas Lee Bramon
Adam Douglas Gailey

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, COMPUTER SCIENCE
Phillip Armstrong
Samuel Jeremiah Bishop
Lucas S Hindman
Brian G Honan
Chad Sterling Jorgenson
Vallardo Juarez
Michael Robert Martin
Isaac Benson Powell
Joel Edward Sonoda
Roman Zejda

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
Bonnie Lynn Jewell
Tisha Briana Pantaleo
Karl Allen Schultz
Crystal R Woolf

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, HEALTH INFORMATICS AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
Rachel Bradley
Olga Castillo
Kristy Lynne Colpitts
Melissa Ann Davies
Jennifer Lynn Frank
Kelly Jo Greene
Aubrey Lynn Kirtley
Lisa Mae Lane
Tamara Michelle Riecker
Kristine Ann Seaman

Elisheba Ann Denney
Heather Marie Frazee Whitson
Donald Allen Hardin
Holly Hawkins
Shawnacy Kay Herron
Malia Cherie Howell
Adam Randall Hutchings
Melissa Ann Ireland
Nathan W. James
Daria Kanevski
Annette Marie LaRosa
Katherine Sarah Lechtenberg
Kacie E Long
Chris Todd Minert
Matthew Eric Myers
Crystal Ann Neal
Marylou Newell
Vicky-Yang Leslie Nguyen
Christina Ann Olsen
Megan Louise Shea
Nathan Allen Spangler
Brianna Lyn Taylor
Lichin Yang

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, NURSING
Jeanette V Angell
Amber Marsh Brownlee
Glenn Norman Carpenter
Julie K Carr
Amanda Ann Crutchfield
Traci Lynn Eisenman
Laura Lela Hartwig
Nancy Frances Hernandez
Kendra Marie Hibbard
Kelly A Hogg
Holly O Iverson
Carolyn Jeanette Kerbs
Katherine Kerner
Karen L Kozlowski
Brienne Marie Sandow
Hilary Anne Stoll
Karl Gotthelf Toepfer
Jennifer Anne Vasquez
Brad Lee West

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, PRE-DENTAL STUDIES
Benjamin Nephi Marler

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, RADIOLOGIC SCIENCE, COMPUTERIZED TOMOGRAPHY EMPHASIS
Kimberly Elaine Dennis
Brian Christopher Foley
Jeanine Kirkendall
Teresa Kim Meinburg
Janell Porter

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, RADIOLOGIC SCIENCE, DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL SONOGRAPHY EMPHASIS
Jennifer L Adams
Caralyn Jill Hancock
Leigh Ann McCarroll  
Erin Marie Messenger  
Brittney Mix  
Tracy Kay Neptune  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, RADIOLOGIC SCIENCE, GENERAL STUDIES EMPHASIS  
Sylvia C Reyes  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, RADIOLOGIC SCIENCE, MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING EMPHASIS  
Dolores Irene Wiley  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, RESPIRATORY CARE  
Susan S Marmentini  
Nickole Ann Oneida  
Sarah Kate Woods  
Abdullah Abdulaziz Al dhaish  
Abdulaziz Muncher Al-Otaibi  
Omar Abdullah Al-Zumai  
Adel Abdullah Almesnad  
Mansour Mohammed Aloelewah  
Abdulaziz Saleh Alshehri  

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE, HEALTH INFORMATICS AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT  
Tamara Michelle Riecker  
Elizabeth Amanda Rodriguez  
Lisa Marie Smolinski  

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE, NURSING  
Alexis R Ayers  
Karen Ann Bailey  
Carol Marie Bates  
Kendra Lee Bellomy  
David Michael Bright  
Anna Catharine Churchill  
Kristine Clegg  
Catherine Marie Clemens  
Gloria Joy Contreras  
Elena Vladimirova Cox  
Courtney J. Dalton  
Kimberly D Davis  
Dorothea Juliana Decamp  
Justin Willis Devinaspre  
Joel Morgan Dewey  
Jennifer Lynn Fiddler  
Timothy Ryan Foulk  

Emily Fransen  
Nicole Tara Garner  
Anna Katherine Geier  
Carrie Lynn Getman  
Melissa Bonita Gorozpe  
Rebecca Lee Guy  
Mandy Lee Herreid  
Lisa Kathleen Hines  
Barbara Amanda Hutton  
Virginia Rennae Jeppesen  
Aaron Jonathan Johnson  
Maria Colleen Kempe  
Jennifer Nicole Kuehn  
David Anthony Lambrecht  
James Emstile Long  
Michael Anthony Maira  
Tennille M Marcum  
Mardi Lynn McDonough  
Marie A Mikesell  
Christopher Michael Miller  
Amanda I. O Neill  
Susan Schnupp Oakes  
Alla V Osipchuk  
Alisa B Ray  
Amanda M Robinson  
Derek Thor Rostock  
Mark Edward Sanders  
Rebecca Baxter Schattin  
Paul Doniphan Sellers  
David M Showalter  
Kari Marie Staten  
Natalie Swano  
Benjamin Paul Watland  
Lisa Marie Watson  
Carie Ann Wegert  
Abigail Ann Werner  
Shawn Michael Wynn  
Leslie Marie Ziebarth  
Stacey Marie Zuchelkowski

Joshua Raymond Bean  
Jonathan Tyler Belnap  
Toby Lee Biery  
Lindsay Marie Bommarito  
Meredith Nan Borud  
Timothy Lamar Boston  
Michael Leonard Buzan  
Jeffrey Thomas Cavender  
Peter George Cavender  
James Robert Cornwall  
Rebecca Zadie Coulter  
Paul Jay Finn II  
Rachael Anne Fullinwider  
Julie Ann Garcia  
Nathan Sloan Hales  
Bush Bashar Hamdan  
Natasha Marie Harris  
Gretchan Jo Heller  
Allison Hawkes Hernandez  
Brandy Jo Heyrend  
Kyle Ray Hicks  
Joel Walsh Howard  
Karlynn Jo Hurd  
Benjamin George Jackson  
Eric M Jensen  
Ryan Robert Jeppesen  
Rebekah Louise Johnson  
Stephanie Mae Jones  
Eric Reese Lane  
David Charles Larson  
Kathryn Christine Lee  
Michael Wesley Lose  
Joseph Dick Luque  
Dawn Michelle Malveaux  
Lindsey Kyung Hah Kim McCalla  
Chad Byron Mendenhall  
Paul Jeffrey Nelson  
Matthew Oliver Patterson  
Michael Ryan Perry  
Sarah Rene Raker  
Lane Mark Ranstrom  
Tasha Sachi Reason  
Katherine Camille Roberts  
Aubrey Jennifer Roney  
Hadley Allison Rush  
Lisa E Sanchez  
Ian Anthony Smart  
Charles Jesse Spindler  
Charity Don Strong  
Martin Jackson Tadman  
Taylor Franklin Tharp  
Tyler Nathan Tiedeman  
Jonathan McRae Tracy  
Tamara Ann True  
Ryan Scott Turner  
Candace C VonBuren  
Samantha J Wall  
Sean Phillip Watson  
Jamie C Young  
Eleni Ypsilanti  
Leanne Marie Zamzow  

College of Social Sciences & Public Affairs  

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ANTHROPOLOGY  
Rebecca Ann Baird  
Amelia McDonald Berg  
Mathew J Cundiff  
Jenny Lynn Selby  
Maria D Venegas  

BACHELOR OF ARTS, COMMUNICATION  
Anna Emeline Aguebor  
Ty K Axtman  
Rozlynn M Baldwin  
Lindsey Marie Barnes  
Megan Renee Barness  
Tara Elizabeth Battiato
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF ARTS, COMMUNICATION,</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Frances Jibben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECONDARY EDUCATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF ARTS, CRIMINAL</td>
<td>Patrick Ayling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>Melanie Jo Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marika Lee Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Marie Clement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francine Cecilia Diaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Marie Fleming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clifford Lee Gowen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Charles Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tarek J Hassani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia Leigh Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katie Irene Helm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Lynn Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie L Messinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joel Jeffrey Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crystal Anne Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, CRIMINAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Almeida Alonzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Derrick Graydon Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Oliver Erickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brandon Shane Favreau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin M Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enrique Gutierrez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erica Marie Ham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin Robert Hanners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Darrell Duane Heath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan James Keating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beau Daniel Lachance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tyler Stephen Marston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Joan Masters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kyra Dene Mayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tad Andrew Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ofelia Morales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shara Noelle Pitts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley J Polhemus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Brandon Proctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crystal Dawn Shubin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob Bryce Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly Shannon Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica Victoria-Gutierrez-White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, CRIMINAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION, CORRECTIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND COUNSELING EMPHASIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stacie Suzanne Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF ARTS, HISTORY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Forest Sky Braden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aaron E Bratt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Casey Bruck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thaddeus James Carsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Mathew Caron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Megan Joy Cochran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shawn Matthew Dillon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chase Matthew Fife</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Danna Michele Gilbert
Stacy M Goble
Josh John Gordon
Alex Dornell Green
Rebecca Ann Hawks
Trent R Jackson
Christopher Matthew Johnson
Brianne Marie Kimball
Trevor Fredrick Klein
Sheppard Randle Lusk
Kelli Dawn McBride
Clinton James Thompson
Erik M Whitsitt

BACHELOR OF ARTS, HISTORY, SECONDARY EDUCATION
Matthew David Fuller
Matthew Steven Hitchcock

BACHELOR OF ARTS, HISTORY, SOCIAL STUDIES, SECONDARY EDUCATION EMPHASIS
Julian Timothy Catana
Dawn Jeanne Findahl
Philip Stanton
Patrick Lynwood Starkey

BACHELOR OF ARTS, MASS COMMUNICATION/JOURNALISM
Timothy J Cahoon
James Ross Gatfield
Lindsey Marie Kormylo
Michaela Marie Morrison
Jana Lynaea Mosesson
Sarah Amber Sorenson
Ryan Christopher Surdick

BACHELOR OF ARTS, MULTI-ETHNIC STUDIES
Sara Ann Lowmiller

BACHELOR OF ARTS, POLITICAL SCIENCE, AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC POLICY EMPHASIS
Matthew Bauscher
David Joseph Brown
Kandice Kathleen Cotterell
Shannon Blair Dearing
Samra Hamzic
Neal Richard Kaufman
Darius John Rementeria
Lindsey Christine Rhodes
Tyler Jensen Seely
Charity Don Strong

BACHELOR OF ARTS, POLITICAL SCIENCE, AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC POLICY EMPHASIS
Brent Mitchell Albrecht
Christopher Daniel Badejo
Bridget Barrus
Matthew F Hill
Benjamin Eugene Kelly
Iana Patricia Kingsbury-Jackson

BACHELOR OF ARTS, POLITICAL SCIENCE, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS EMPHASIS
Brandi Elizabeth Hissong

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, POLITICAL SCIENCE, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS EMPHASIS
Christopher Daniel Badejo
Lester E Connors
Melissa Diane Janes
Rachel Lone Johnson
Kristine Storer
Thomas T Tureman
Joel Thomas Yoder

BACHELOR OF ARTS, POLITICAL SCIENCE, PUBLIC LAW & POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY EMPHASIS
Timothy Lee Volk

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, POLITICAL SCIENCE, PUBLIC LAW & POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY EMPHASIS
Jason Michael Crume
Robert Thurston Steiner

BACHELOR OF ARTS, POLITICAL SCIENCE, SOCIAL SCIENCE, SECONDARY EDUCATION
Brett Forrest Fonnesbeck

BACHELOR OF ARTS, PSYCHOLOGY
Nic G Ball
Suzanne Elaine Brown
Edita Celovic
Marika Lee Clark
Rebekah Lauren Davis
Lora Rae Dufurrena
Patrice Christeen Jenkins
Lee Curtis Marks Jr
Katherine Elizabeth Medina
Rachel Louise Shields
Raymond C Siu
Nicole Renee Tadman
Amber Rae Twiford
Christian Rachel Washburn
Nicholas Steven Wilson
William Randall Woods

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, PSYCHOLOGY
Christina D Abbott
Trever J Alters
Daniel Keil Barrett
Brittany A Brown
Matthew William Barrett
Grace Anne Coffield
Lance Eddy Coumerilh
Justin Willis Devinaspre
Amber Marie Dresslar
Megan Kathryn Drysdale
Brea Yvonne Duffy
Ki Eveland
Briderg David Fly
Kerry Christine Furnier
Andrew C Haffner
Michelle Kelsey Heber
Brian Werner Huck
Nicole Marie Justesen
K Richmond Kirkendall
Brandy Denise McFadden
Audrey Ann Mitchell
Leah Marie Moeller
Andre Ivanovich Nosalsky
Haley Anne Patrick
Carin Melissa Patterson
Marsha D Robinson
Rosanna Marie Cruz Sablan
April Nichole Sanders
Mary Elise Sholtz
Austin Lyndon Smith
Jennifer Lynn Sorenson
Thomas James Sparks
Natasha M Strength
Kimberly Shannon Thompson
Cecilee Torres
Beth Ann Wellman
Chris M Zukowski

BACHELOR OF ARTS, SOCIAL SCIENCE
Trevor Fredrick Klein
Katherine Mary Roberts

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, SOCIAL SCIENCE
David Bruns
Jami Lynnette Clevenger
Scott Lewis Evans
Pedro Derek Gonzalez
Danielle Lee Johnson
Jerri Lynn Johnson
Dana Lynn Kener
Arthur L Kirk
Casey Peters
Kamian Stevens

BACHELOR OF ARTS, SOCIAL WORK
Misty Rayne Myatt

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, SOCIOLOGY
Nicole Elaine Collins
Angela Michelle Delisio
Krista Nicole Dornfeld
Julie Beth Henry
Idahnell Coronado Lopez
Vurcy Lee McWilliams
Daniel Lee Park
Ryan Jesse Putnam
Ian W Wright

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE, CRIMINAL JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION
Denice Darcel Ankenman
Dena S Crossdale Collord
Timothy Mark Hatcher
Jesika Mychal Peck
Marlen Salinas
Veronica Jeanette Silva
Nicole M Smith
Robert S Vanderschans
Gregory Michael Wallace
Nicholas Steven Wilson

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS, SOCIAL SCIENCE
Rosa A Campos
Julie Beth Henry
Holly Ann Kimbrell
Mindy Lee Scott
Steven Matthew Smith

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE TECHNOLOGY
Kristin L Brogdon
Winnie Y Louie

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, APPLIED TECHNOLOGY
John Robert Blackstun
Anthony Jameson Fuller
James Derek Hunt
Randy Aldon Nelson
Megan Lindsay Thom

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Timothy A Crothers

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT
Natasha Dawn Clement
Taylor Danielle Graves
Jennifer Webster

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, COMPUTER NETWORK TECHNOLOGY
Chase Boyd Clark
Jared Larson Durham
Tom J Gabrinetti
Salvatore Calabrese Simili
Tanner M Tabbutt
Adam Terrell

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, COMPUTER SERVICE TECHNOLOGY
Sean Clay Blankenship
David Wayne Wood

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, CULINARY ARTS
Morgan Sue Marshall

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, DRAFTING TECHNOLOGY
Rodney Joalan Collins
Kelly Gene Goldsberry
Sheldon W Gray
Brett Alan Hollingshead

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY
James J Dinnis
Peggy Lynn Fahy

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, FIRE SERVICE TECHNOLOGY
David W Hanneman

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, HORTICULTURE TECHNOLOGY, HORTICULTURIST
Timothy Scott Szofran

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, MARKETING/MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY
Eric Scott Hays

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, MECHANICAL WELDING TECHNOLOGY
Lucas J. Laurence Budell

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, ACCOUNTING TECHNOLOGY
Joan A Johnson
Corrinda S Parkin

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, APPRENTICESHIP
Cliffon Gunnar Hendrickson
Brandon Jacob Mason

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, BROADCAST TECHNOLOGY
Melissa Kay Crum
Andy Jonathon Miles

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT
Ellen Faye Bartlett
Natasha Dawn Clement
Deanna Marie Eldredge
Stephanie D Gerla
Mollie Rebekah Patterson
Deborah Marie Pochardt
Celia Stoker

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, COMPUTER NETWORK TECHNOLOGY
Jason Paul Bogstie
Robert Earl Brown
Michael Gregory Edwards
Shawn Eric Olson
Brian Christopher Rayne
Tanner M Tabbutt
Andrew Michael Tate
Adam Terrell
Nathan Edward Vander Till

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, COMPUTER SERVICE TECHNOLOGY
Robert Madison Munden
Anthony Loyd Pfost
Wynsten H Pyle
Loren Herman Sand

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, CULINARY ARTS
Morgan Sue Marshall

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, DENTAL ASSISTING
Abigail Marie Ollie

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, DRAFTING TECHNOLOGY
Brett Alan Hollingshead
Christopher James Manos
Patrick John Wiley

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY
Juan Luis Avitia
Robert Rodney Berheim
Bucur Colibas
Robert J Cook
Cliffton Gunnar Hendrickson
Allyn Kelly Martinez
Randy Aldon Nelson
David Arthur Schram

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, HORTICULTURE TECHNOLOGY, HORTICULTURIST
Gillian D Crymes
Mary K Giersch
Timothy Scott Szofran

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY
Nathan A Bushard
Alex Dwayne Coomrod

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, MARKETING/MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY
Ian David Larsen
Burl Arthur Morgan
Bruce Edward Reed
Steven M Turk

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, SEMICONDUCTOR MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
Robert Alder Dixon

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, WILDLAND FIRE MANAGEMENT
Michelle Lee Moore

ADVANCED TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Nicholas Adam Allen
Justin Clark
William B Mello Jr
Edward Bruce Wilson Jr

ADVANCED TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY
Andrew D Frasier

ADVANCED TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, HORTICULTURE TECHNOLOGY, HORTICULTURIST
Lorna Jeanne Huff

ADVANCED TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, MARKETING/MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY
Keith L Essig
Delbert T Ogle

TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, AUTO BODY
Reid Nathaniel Fitch

TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Justin Clark
William B Mello Jr

TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
JoAnn C Claybaugh

TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, DENTAL ASSISTING
Carolina Pineda Salinas

TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, DRAFTING TECHNOLOGY
Theresa Buffington
Dustie Renae Heideman
Adam Richard Stanwood
Robert Forrest Thompson

TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE TECHNOLOGY
David Neal Babcock
Roman Denis Scodellaro

TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, WELDING & METALS FABRICATION
Terry Alan Lansdown Jr

POSTSECONDARY TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, CULINARY ARTS
Nicole H Brauner

POSTSECONDARY TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, IDAHO PROFESSIONAL DRIVER TRAINING
Christopher Wayne Carlson
Sean Coleman
Stacy Ann Coleman
Drew Alastair Coulter
Alison Ann Glant
Rocky Lee Goodman
Andrew Jensen
Jill Marie McDaid
James R McPherson
Dale Anne Mondy
Trevor J Morrison
Sean Patrick Murray
Jeffrey Allen Newman
Michael Anthony Pantaleo
Travis J Shepard
Denny A Thomas
Arthur Chad Tolman
Steven Dale Vernholm
Chris M Ward

POSTSECONDARY TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE, OFFICE OCCUPATIONS
Angela S Kelley
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Guests and family members must remain in the seating areas during the entire ceremony, including the processional and recessional, and will not be allowed on the Arena floor.

ELEVATOR - Elevators are available at Entrance 1 and 2.

EMERGENCY CARE - For medical emergencies, please check with ushers.

RECEPTION - Immediately following the ceremony, faculty and graduates will proceed in the recessional through the Honor March to the reception in the Bronco Gym, Kinesiology Building.

BROADCAST OF COMMENCEMENT – On Saturday, December 22, 2007 at 10:00 a.m. and on Sunday, December 23, 2007 at 2:00 p.m., Public Access TV will broadcast the Boise State University Winter Commencement.

DVD Sales – Boise State Bookstore will be selling DVDs of the ceremony. The cost is $20.00.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The recessional music, Golden Jubilee, was composed by Dr. Mel Shelton, Professor Emeritus, for Boise State University’s 50th Anniversary (1982).

The Commencement Committee expresses its special appreciation to Ric’s Capital City Florists, Inc. for providing the plants and flowers for the ceremony; PSI TV for furnishing the audio/visual/lighting for the ceremony; Chappell Studios for providing photographs to the graduates; John Kelly and Carrie Quinney for candid and promotional shots of the ceremony and reception; Jostens and the Boise State Bookstore for regalia orders and sales; Aramark for arranging the reception; Boise State University Printing and Graphic Services for the design and printing of the program; and the Taco Bell Arena staff whose hard work and dedication make the ceremony run smoothly.

A special thanks goes to Dr. Richard Klautsch, Chair, Department of Theatre Arts, and Ann Klautsch, Special Lecturer, Department of Theatre Arts, for the monumental task of reading the names of each graduate.

Music is under the direction of John King, Director, Boise State University Symphonic Winds.

The Honor Color Guard is provided by the Cadet Bronco Battalion, Army ROTC, Boise State University; under the direction of SFC Gene Hicks, and Officer in charge of Color Guard is Cadet Katie Park.

City of Boise Police Pipes and Drums consist of both Boise Police Officers and volunteers. They are under the direction of Rich Fuhriman.

Boise Police Honor Guard members are Jered Bish, Casey Hancuff and Mike Riley.

ACADEMIC DRESS

For centuries academic dress has been associated with learning. Its origin is considered to be ecclesiastical, though the gown of the medieval scholar may have developed out of the ordinary civilian costume of an earlier period. The medieval scholar was often a monk, who found the hood and gown a protection against the cold of his cell. The sleeves of his gown were used for carrying his books and supplies.

In the United States, three types of gowns and three types of hoods have been devised for the bachelors, masters, and doctorates, respectively. The square caps are the same, except that the doctorates may be made of velvet and have a tassel of gold.

The distinguishing characteristic of the gowns is the sleeves: pointed and hanging to the knee, for the bachelor; closed (the arm coming through a slit at the elbow), square at the end, extending well below the knee, for the master; full, round, open, bell-shaped, adorned with three bars of velvet, for the doctorate.

The colors on the hoods represent two things: the wearer’s Alma Mater and the department of learning. The lining of silk is in the color or colors of the college or university granting the degree. The trimming of velvet is the color that represents the department of learning in which the degree was obtained. The velvet trimming on a doctorate gown may also be of the departmental color or it may be black.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agriculture</th>
<th>Maize</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters, Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>Russett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Economics</td>
<td>Maroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Science/Social Work</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Science</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It all began on a Tuesday morning in the midst of the Great Depression - September 6, 1932, the day after Labor Day, to be exact - on a tree-lined Idaho Street near downtown Boise. Led by its founder and president, Idaho Episcopal Bishop Middleton Barnwell, Boise Junior College opened its doors for the first time. The numbers that first day: four buildings, 15 faculty members, 41 male students and 37 female students.

Despite the nationwide economic downturn at the time, Barnwell was undaunted in his belief that Boise was ripe for a two-year college - and he was right. Thanks to the clergyman's initiative and persistence, BJC survived the hard times those first few years and eventually gained solid community support.

Barnwell's fledgling two-year school is now Boise State University, which celebrated its 75th anniversary in the fall of 2007 with a series of signature events and affiliated activities. The number today: more than 165 owned and leased buildings at various sites, a 175-acre main campus in the middle of Idaho's largest city and state capital, a full-time faculty of more than 600, and an enrollment of 19,540.

Boise State University is the largest institution of higher learning in Idaho. Today, the breadth of programs and services Boise State offers and its unique location makes it one of the nation's best places to live and learn. Long heralded as an institution devoted to classroom teaching, Boise State is adding another dimension to its mission as a metropolitan research university of distinction.

Every Gift Counts

Boise State University is emerging as a Metropolitan Research University of Distinction. This transformation is being powered by the university's first comprehensive campaign to support students, faculty, strategic initiatives, research and infrastructure. That's why the campaign to raise $175 million in private gifts is called Destination Distinction. Find out more at foundation.boisestate.edu/campaign or 208.426.3276.